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Ic invaatigaticnhasbaanacndcatadti thaIII
a ccncaming tho captioned incivicinai, Icuavar, iiaa ct

gliiaBuraaua:d1§ocLr~:a1$_&#39;thaidantifiaatiaaggiaim_ aclcaa the c ow t m acnca aha:

A Zwillnan,withliaaaa»é5§:§11-u,Ah|.%3i11n&#39;an,_" ,"" " Occr ck IIWIIIIETIwhichll rMm
K  9.!yegir1_;;g_i.!&#39;:=11;!interact!!!jhlagiaéaéherein54¢

waa cbtaincd from public acurca material and varicua
individuala having hcviaagc at Z92li11aan&#39;aactivitica.
Thia inrcmaticn baa nct baan vcririad or aarrcbcratad

by lnfaltlga Q: unlaaa cthcnriaa atatad./u 4444~1H.-1&#39;! ./;_&#39;,-{ft}
J A .pg? I = ,c zvinman vaa tori ii; Iawark, lav Janey, 311.1:2L~

1901;, cna of aavan clail z-an, and attamiad grammar achccl
+~ "irriawark until tha aighmgrada. Ia baa no cthar aducaticn,

lwiiinangnarriad Bar; Dagroct Ilcadala Btcinbach,

;9d%vc1-caaan%h:ot!8a1~cl : tiga-gaarzgiddamfucnJuly 7,3.11am; 30 a ail ing,t ncwara
rapraaantodacnaat  hctcricca I-ackatnanin tha
Iaat, u anlapagaraccount ct thowaddinglndicatad
Zwilinan tc ha a cnaar fruit and tagatabia daaiar who

Q uaa raccgniaaa auring prohibition daya aa no of tha
unofficial tcaaaa cf Icu Jaraay liquor traffic. Ia waa
aiac rapcrtad an being Q-ha_Bfopr1atO1&#39; ct tho tubiic _
iarvicaTobaccoGunny,1146:;icrti-.it-caiit:-act,iiiinicc,
Icv Jar-aay, and aa ring intaraata in aavca-a1 Ihclaaaia
liquor acncarnat _ -
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Abraham Zwillnan

In l923, Zwillnan, at the age of 19, shot Leo Iapans
in theleg. Iapeueat that tine controlledwhatwaseoaaonly
referred to as hootlaggers Bow in lewark, !ew Jersey, As
a result of this shooting, Zwillnan gained acne prominence
anong racket people in Iorth Jersey, and even at that tine was
reported to have s snall interest in the nunbers racket in
Iewark, and was associating with well-known gangsters in that
area. if 1§2§ he was tied up with the Lepke-iirrah gnng in
Iew York, obtaining liquor for Iew Jersey outlets. Shortly
thereafter, Zwillnan owned and naintsined a fast boat for
run running and reportedly trafficked as ouch as S0 truck
loads of liquor s night into the lewsrk port,

It was about this tine that Zwillnan becsas a

political boas of Iewsrk&#39;sThird Hard, and it has been
reported that police care were observed conveying liquor
trucks. ihe ihird ward gang in iewsri was sonetines
referred to as the Log: see. It has been alleged that
Zwillnan&#39;sassociation with Louis Buchalter began about

1925.

By 192?, Zwillnan had bhgu to operate wildcat
breweries.

In connection with his liquor activities,
Zwillnsn beeane associated with ienberi of the ieinreld

family, and he reportedly began hauling liquor into
AtlanticBiggiande,IewJersey,withJosephandSaul
Beinfeld. s was reportedly Zwillnan&#39;sfirst big
enterprise. and shortly thereafter, Joseph Btscher. with
alias Doc Rosen, reportedly became a fifty per cant
partner with Zwillnan.

At no time did Zwillnan and his organisation
apparently have any trouble with liquor anthoritioi-
Zwillnan and this group accumulated great wealth fron this
enterprise and from their operations in distilling raw
alcohol with e group consisting of I15 Rutkin, Phil lull,
s former Iewark police sergeant, and one Benn; Zuohornan.

- 3 -
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Abraham Zuillnn

In Elisabeth, law Jersey, a brewer! known as the
Riaingsun Brewery operated during the prohib tic: era and ,
was reportedly emtrelled by 2|-liliaaa and no lick Delnore."
Uhila this brewery res in operaticmi, Prohibition lgant t
Iota: O Piunelli was killed at the breve . Iiak Delmore  
was tried and acquitted of this murder .3 the indictment 4
against Hillier. I.-Jeisnen in eer.n-At-ion eit-it the an-der 1:-..s&#39;
uol-pressed. Ihis murder has never been solved. &#39;

. r

&#39; - Zwillman and hie group cmtinued in the illicit
liquor business and to aone extent in gambling activities .
until the repeal of the Eighteenth lnendaent. immediately
arter this law was repeale , he supposedly purchased a
brewery under the name oi  United Brewer; Company located Q
Springfield Avenue, Iewark, Iew Jersey. he operatiui oi  -
this breuer: use finally discatinad 1&#39;2  lack oi  asinees,
Subsequently, zwilllnn was identified with a business knoun
as the larr-Kegtap Company. Litigation begun by the Cooler
Ieg System against the Barr-Kegtap Coapany in federal Court,
Ieuark, lea Jersey, resulted in a decision rendered against
iuiliman after 2|-rilinanis failure to appear in court. is 
was forced to close this business.

<9"* " Z{ wi11nan did not ouifino his activities in the 7
treaties to illegl traffic in liquor, mu t~rsr.ched out
control of slot machines, cigarette vending machines,
gambling, numbers rackets, and several restaurants and cafes.
!&#39;tu-ozfgh his political associations in the Third Hard, 71.--k_ 11-!
Zwillman pla§_ed his candidates in ilportant political 7
positions. through the death of his competitors, iwillmsn
assumed complete control oi  all major crilinal activities
throughout the State oi  law Jersey. Zwillmanh i-acdiate
lieutenants included such notorious underworld key figures _
as Jose;-n Deaf ltos-en, Qic! Delnwe, Hillie !!s-retti, ne-I "
deceased. rams "Iiggy" Eutkin, and Ian "Pudd!"&#39; lliucus

ifilliam and A1 Lillian in the early 1930a were
operators in illegal liquor along the Jersey shore. ll l
Killian an iurdered and shortly thereafter, &#39;a&#39;il1ian&#39;
Lillian entered the cigarette vending machine business in
a colpany known as the Public Service tobacco Cosqpany and -

-3...
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ihrahan Zwillnn

gained ccisidarable anccaas as the largest operate!  of thin
type in the area. it the height at his business, Lillian ~
was severely beaten one sight and shortly thereafter, the -
aowpan was pnrchaaed froa Lillian and Zwillnan gained
cont:-o{ of the Public Service Tobacco Cowpsuy. this ceqoany
was incorporated with zwillnan, Jerry Catena and Doc  Roaen
as owners.  &#39; . e L

 cm Iovenber 15, 1932. the poll boxes of the First,
Third, Fourth and Fifth Yards of the City of lewark were
stolen from the Office oi  the Commissioner ofinegistratim.
Ballots 1&#39;1-cw the boxes of the First, Third and Sixth Iards,
City of Iewark, were stolen fro: the City dlerk. A ccnfi- 
dantial source stated that preceding the theft, William Egan,
City Ccmiesiuaer and Director of Public Safety; Gharlef
Gillan, another Iewark City Comsissimer; Peter I. O&#39;Toole,
City Clerk; and Abner Zwillnan net at the Riviera Hotel and
planned this theft. Zwillean was reported to have furnished
the nan for the job. _ . .

I confidential informant, who has furnished
relinblo information in the past, advised that when Arthur 1&#39;.
Ilogenheiaer, with aliae "Dutch" Schultz, and three associates
were aurdsred in a Iewark tavern about 10:00 p.a. n October 23
i935 , iwillraan ivy 11:00 a. I. the following morning had in his
poesessicn Photostats of all papers found on Schultz&#39;s body
at the tine of the nurder. ue purpose, according to the
infereant, was that Zwillnan eeuld indicate which papers should
be destroyed. _ _ i

Swillnaan maintained practically the entire Riviera &#39;
Iotel in Iewark for Iexsbsra of his nob fru 1933 until the -
ballot scandal_in Iewark in Iovenher! 1939! when the nob o
left. in ipril, 1931;, iwiliaan and "iu§sy" Siegel were in
Hollywood,-California, and apparently, l.ongy&#39; had several
close personal friends among  the officials of the Pox studio.
It was also reported at this tine that Zwillean was an
intinate friend of Jean Harlow and that Siegel and zwillxaan
had very aqle financial rasourcea. * -&#39;

In the early 1930s, Zwillnan viaited Hot springs,
Arkansas, en several occasions with Louis Buchalter, Benjamin
iutlou, and other Inown hoodlus. -

-1 -
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dbrahnl Zwilllln

" Shortly before &#39;Hsxie&#39;Gordon was confined for sn
income tex violation, Zwillnen and other tqp flight hocdlune
reportedly held s eeeting st lot Springs, the purpose of
which wee to settle differenoes that had srisen between the
*waxie&#39; Gordon nob end the eeihinstion of which Zwillwan was
the Iew Jersey affiliate. &#39;

Ae of Iovenher 6, 1935, it was reported that
Zwillnsn had an office suite st 1060 Irosd Street, Iewsrk,
end that he, together with luchslter and Shapiro, were esid
to have been arrested in s wetter concerning the Garfield
Express Company, Incorporated, 272 Oak street, rssesic,
Isw Jersey.

In aprii, 193?, according to en inforwant,
Buchslter became a fugitive, end upon arriving in Bitinore,
Herylsnd, ellegedly hid out st the hone of en uidentified
friend of &#39;Longy" Zwillwen. A few nights leter, a meeting
wee lllegedly held in the hone of &#39;Lngy&#39; 2wi11nan&#39;s nether
and these in ettedanoe, Meyer Lsneiy, Doc Roeen, Hoe
Uolinsky, Dixie Dorie end Zwillwan, decided Buehsltsr,
with slise Lepke, would have to leave the Eastern pert of
the country. _

Shapiro
find no persons wore likely to afford the! protection than
willie Horetti end tengy&#39;2wi11nen." In this connection,
it was reported in Ianunry, 1938, that in August, 1937,
errengenents were nade with Iwillnnn to obtsin e cottage
Junt outside Beverly Hills, California, or in Sents Ann,
California, for use es s hideout for the shove fugitives.

In 1937, Zwilinan was identified as s hoodlum
receiving his nail through e Chicago hood named Julian
&#39;Potetoes&#39; Iauffnan st the Hollywood Country Club.

In 1938, it wee reported that Zwillnan was supposed
to have en in&#39; with the Rotor Vehicle Bureau, frenton,
low Jersey, from when he could obtain listinge of licenses
observed in hie neighborhood.

-5-
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lbrahan Zvillnan &#39;

 In additicn to lvillnanis reported interest in the
firas leased under the nane of Joseph H. Ileinfeld, Incorporated,
including distributors of Seagrens White Iorse Uhisksy, - - &#39;
lwillnan was also reportedly s controller or the Ihitsd -
iitetee Ieeet Cc-...-pen; end the Ree Qietillere, ! .neerpere!:-ed
in 1938. Ihe J. t J. Liquor Distributors, Iewark, were &#39;_
also allegedly a Zllillnan operation.  -

In August of 1933, it was alleged that Zwillnm
had interests in the following: tavern Restaurant, Ievark, -
low Jersey, llue Dianmd, Isrr-Kegtep Company, J. l J.
Distributors Coapang, Iewark, Iew Jersey, Joseph Reinfeld
Company, Blue llirror light Club, Iesrsrk, Iew Jersey, Public
service tobecce Cenpsny, I__-tllside, !e92.; Jersey, Heston Q Guiyang,
Browne-Yintner Company, Incorporated, Star Bowling and Billiard
Acadeay, Borol s Furniture Company, Poth&#39;s Distributing Company,
Galsworthy Wine and Liquors, United lrewiug Company, Iewark,
low Jersey, and the United States Ieast Company. _, .

It is believed the United States Yeast Company is -
no longer in existence, however, in 1935 or 1936, I001 Reed,
Attorney of the lee England Iesst Company, the organization
out or 92_IL1.ch the United states Ieast Company was formed,
advised that Zwillnan held a 82,000 mortgage on the property
of the United States Ieast Company. An; further holdings in
this colpany by Zwillnan were not indicated. ~ 7

By nelsorandun dated October 5, 191,6, to In-. reyten
Ford, the Assistant to the Attorney General, captioned
Abner Zwillnan, alias I-ongyizuillaan, Income Tax Evesim,"
this Bureau advised that Zvillaanis naae appears in the case
entitled United States Ieast Corporation; Interference by ;
Violence with Interstate Commerce,  and Par Dressing .
Investigation; Louis Buchalter, with aliases, Antitrust;
Ia:-boring; Conspiracy.  . - .

I .

Vivian llathis, who was for a number of years the
parasour or Veme C. llillsr until he was killed, was inter- -
viewed at Sioux Falls in Deceaber, 1936. She stated that Q
immediately after the Kansas City aassscre in which an III-*
lggent, three police officers, and convict Prank lash were
killed and for which nassacre Verne Killer was being sought, C
Ililler hid out for s tine at a place she referred to as

|1, a&#39; ,

-6-
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abrahan Zwillman

Logic  2willnan&#39;s place located about thirtyifive miles tron
Iowark, Iew Jersey. She stated that while Ii er was hiding
out, other fugitives tron Justice were also there. It was
deterained that twillman while stopping at lot springs,
Arkansas, in Behrnary, 1933, telephonisally contacted Verne C.
Killer in Kansas City.

In 1939. Dixie Davis advised that shortly after
the repeal or prohibition, Iwillsan lest a load or alcohol
when confiscated by Internal Revenue agents. lwillnan&#39;s
attorney brought suit in United states District Court,
Iew Jersey, for damages. Ihe suit was defeated and an appeal
was taken to the Third Circuit Conrt of Appeals in Philadelphia
at that time, an allegation was made that Zwillaan had made
a direct approch to J. iercer Bavis, brother of iudge evis,
to whom s substantial amount of money was paid for the Circuit
Court of Appeéb reversal. the case was actually reversed in
this court and a large fee was awarded to Zwillnan. On
appeal, the Supreme Court reversed the Circuit Court decision.

In 1939, Zwillnan reportedly had an interest in the
Havana Gambling Casino, Havana, Cuba, as well as the Havana
Racetrack. It was also reported that the Union County
mm  I-I.-Q -1 anu mnca-r 0.14- &#39;laaeQIa4_4A h Y Ate -Q. l_I&#39;l111 Oa

In 1939, an informant advised that Suzie Donner,
a Hollywood extra, was a friend of Zwillnan, as well as

&#39;Bugsy"Siegol and Meyer Lansky. In 19b7, Alice Irene Sheppard,
was identified as being closely associated with Zwillmsn.
In 1939, Geneva Steppe, Hiami, Florida, was idetified as
a girlfriend of Zwillman.

L ceniidentiai iniornant, whose reliability is
unknown, related that in l9h0 the Brewster Aircraft Company
was said to hold a lease at the Iewark Airport with the
nderatanding that those recommended by Mayor Prank Hague
of Jersey City; City Connisaioner Meyer Ellenstein of Iewark;
and Abner Zwillnsn e given employment. The informant also
stated that when th Brewster Aircraft plant op ned, Zwillnsn
shared control of the Union, Brewster Local 365.

- 7 -
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A confidential informant, who has furnished
reliable information in the past, advised that in the Spring
of l9hO, Mayor Ieyer Ellenstein of Ievark, was acquitted
or alleged miecondut in office. Upon his acquittal,
Zvilluan was stated to have thrown s big party fer Ellenatein-
le also stated that reorganisation or the Iewark Police
Department,then going on,ues reorganisation by Zwillman.
fhe informant stated that to his knowledge, iilliin was

notpersonallygarticipatingin illegal activities,but is
barely within t e law. The informant connented that Zwillnan
had acquired e substantial block of stock in the Brewster
Aircraft Corporation in late 1939 or early l9h0 and at this
time Zwllllan was allegedly operating e racket with one
Prank Corbslly, than local Works Progress Administration
Administrator who was supplying Works Progress Administration
labor to Brewster. It was also stated that as of April 17,
l9hC, no lease hed been negotiated by Brewster Corporation
for the use of the Iewerk Airport; ea e result, the
corporati n was having free use of the property.

It wasreported in December1955, that Harry I.
Crook was a close associate of &#39;LongyZwillman at Iewark,
and that Crook was a Deputy Sheriff.

Contractors Assoc tion prices and monopolised the
market. Ie further alleged that the association had been
attempting to drive his aolplny out of business by
wen enntrolled Abner lwillnan

°
he

s A, -
l

tlted t t

trolled by Zwillnan were Ire
e rents at the Heteil Clerks

th the clothing companies
herkcutis end he Les, !ein es
Assoc nde

gging allegedlyclainiB8t !lU!!Luedtheywouldbe
faced with strikes on the part or their clerical employees.

Michael Laseari, upon interview in l9hh, advised
that the Alkuuo Company was a partnership and the tour
partners each having an equal interest were hinselr, lune
Bamenn, Eugene Hendels and Zuilluan.

3
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Abraham Zwillnan

By l9h5, it wee reported through the nderworld
that Zwillaan could deliver necessary tax ataapa fa "ht"
cigarettes. During the war yeara, it waa reported that
Zwillwan was not seen often in the Iiaai, Ploride, area,
but that hie front wan, Jack Iriedlander, was very active
in the Hiani gambling picture. In addition, lanes 3.
Severeee, operator of the S. l 3. Iovelty Company, Iiani Beach
Florida, wee an eaaociate of Zwillaan, according to an
official of the Miami Beach Police Depertnent. In further
enbetantiation or Zwillnan&#39;a Hieai intereat, Eddie hoaenblooa,
aeaber or the Hieai Beach bookaaking and gambling syndicate,
advised that when Priedlender tirat cane to Hiaai he formed a

partnerehip with Friedlender and they operated aeveral books
at Hiani Beach. Roaenhloon atated that when he fond out

that Friedlender actually represented Zwillaan&#39;e aoney, he
diaeolved the partnership.

It was reported in 19h5 that Zwillaan apparently
controlled the numbers racketa in Beyone and obtained a
$1,000 weekly out which was divided among the powers in
Hudson County. It was further reported that Zwilllan took
a cut on gambling operations in Bayonne, Iew Jersey, which
operations were run by Abe Breealer and Janea &#39;Haxsy&#39;
Connolly. It waa reported that former layer Prank Iague
ofkgersey city elao obtained a aicable out of each weekly
ta.

A confidential informant, who has furnished reliable
information in the past, stated that the reason why Zwillmen
ia able to operate as he doea.in Hewark ia because of hie
contact with Colonel Kelly, Democratic leader in Essex County,
Iew Jersey. Kelly is atated to make u the political alate
at tine of elections and then goes to Zwilluan for whatever
aoney he needa.

- 9 -
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Abrahan Zwillnan

Confidential informants, who have fnnished
relishle inforeation in the pest, have advised that Iwillnsn
has on pest occasions, detes not specified, visited the
Robert !rest Iotel, Iewsrk, Iew Jersey, in eonpsny with
City Commissioner Ieyer Ellenstein end other well-known
political fignree, nsnely, Colonel Hillier lolly, Ghsirnan
of the Essex Gonnty Democratic Committee; and John Kenning,
Unit;d Stetes collector of Internal Bevsnne, Ieusrk,
Iew ereer.

A confidential informant, who has furnished
reliable information in the pest, advised that Zwillnan
gave s enbstentisl contribution to the campaign fund of
John V. Kennay, Deaocretic Mayor of Iereey City, low Jersey,
prior to his electio.

The &#39;Iewerk Iowa  of March 16, 1950, reputed s
conent of First Aesietsnt United Stetes_1tterney Tyne in
connection with the indictment of Jsnee Ii5gy&#39; Rntkin
for income tax evasion. According to Tyne, Joseph H.
Reinfeld in 19h3 in Iawsrk, node a settlement with respect
to noneys received from the csle of Browne-Vinter Company,
Incorporated, by Reinfeld. Reportedly $353,000 went to
Zwillnen and Joseph Stscher while Rutkin received $250,000.
Stacher, who reportedly received only $20,000, end Zwillaan
were said to have had s legitimate interest in the company.
The Government in its suit alleged that Rntkin had no
interest in 5?6iii ?i i 6? ind ottiinod hii ioney throngh
extortion and holdup.

At the trisl of Rntkhn in which Reinfeld was s

nsin Governmet witness, Reinfeld testified that Rntkin
never had more than six per cent interest in Browne-Vintner
Company. Beinfeld ststed that st the ssae tine he paid
Rntkin #250,000 he slso psid $358,000 te Zwillnan end
explained thst this money to Zwillnan wss in payment of s
loon and profit: cred to zwillacn fro: the Broraeitintncrs,
Incorporated, esle. Reinfeld admitted that Ice, Phil end
Dsve Silvernan, relatives or his sister-in-lsw,were front
stockholders for Zwillnan snd Joe Stsoher. It was further

teetified that the Zwillmen group had fifty per cent interest
in the shove corporation. 
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Abrahan Zwillmn

In 195°; an informant adviaod that tvilllon had
an intoroat in tho following oonpanioa: Iho lodaon and
Manhattan Railroad; rho Iorthington Plllp Company, Ian-lam,
low Joraoy; and tho Boyor l Boyar Stool Coqany.

Ii Hi? 1?5Ga thi 3iiiB1i ii ¢1ib| a run
st:-oot, Io-ark, vaa raidod for handling horoin. Thirty-ono
Podoral indiotnonto woro hondod down prior to tho raid. It
haa boon allogod that Zwillnan at no time nay hora had an
intoroat in this club and that it allogodly uaa oponod on
Iwill.nan&#39;aannoy, but that Goorgo Haborlan, a foraor ohaurfonr
for zvillaan, uaa tho aolo onmar at tho tiao of tho raid.

t.__!tthere
lotol, Ienlark, on llaroh 10,

1950, which looting was attondod by Ioaoph Roinfold, loo
Adonia,"Iig51 Rutkin, Vito Gonoraao, Oharloo linaggio, ainoo
no:-dorod in Kanoaa City, Iillia Ilorotti, ainoa Iurdorod in
Gliftoido Park, low Jersey, and Zwillman, for tho purpoao of
aaving Rutkin from an indictment for violation of tho income
ta: law. rho informant atatod it concomod apooifioally tho
diopnto botwoon Rotkin and a liquor company. Sinoo thia
information was roooivod, Rutkin has boon triad and found
guilty. Tho oaoo actually had to do with an allagod
oxtortion of Iona; from Joaoph Rointald by Rntkin.

into:-oal ooabuation onginoa a
whoraby ho night grant aomopatont
to 1. G. Low in tho Pall of 19148or . l.9L929.
proooodod by antomobilo to Iowark, and during tho
notoo that Low woro a gun undor his coat. tho: a
onildingiihioi:hadthoiiindowiolaokodout,but

obaorvo a awitohboard with twolvo trunk linaa

oad

onto:-in;
tlo toloyhono
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lbrlhln Zlllllmn

buoy at the aiitchbolrd.
in a Cadillac

oporatore who were
Shortly thereafter, Abner ,
automobile and approached Zwillnaen
that heweeintereatedin angiineaand
in granting patent licenaea m a royalty haaia. llnan
then telephoned me J. 1, Biato, Praaident of Republic
Induetriee, 20 liall street, lea Iert City, and laid I an
lending a nan downeo eee you. There waa then a pauae arter
Ihich Zllillnan eaid loll, I dd t care, 1&#39;:sending bin dam
an Ir. Lew will drive hll down. LII than drove -nch toIewerkd to lowIork City, andarrivingallBtreem netJ .1.Biato.Siatotelephonically
contacted the Iona nfaoturing Colpany in Detroit,

hi an, and talked to an official there. He adriaed
that he would be contacted at a later date by themile oroftheKeruouthHenufacturingCompanyin%troit ascertainedthatthelorlouth

llenuraotur y in Detroit ie a aubaidiary or the Bariw
Steel Company, 20 Hell Street, low York City, and that Barium
ia atill wholly controlled by Republic Induatriea at the aane
.ddrU.&#39;e 92

BeforetheSenate Crime InveatigatingComittee
aitting at Uaahingtcm, D. 0.. on August l , 1951, Joeeph G.

J identiibd hinaelf ea alone of Peteracn, low oreoy, _
clothing manufacturer and a tree lance political worker for
any candidate and ateted he had knoamZwillnan for fifteen
yeara and had aolicited zwilleanh political aid only ca one
oceaaion during the 191,8 campaign when lone worked at trying
to get aupport for larold Iotreen, Republican gubernatorial
candidate in the psrileariea. It was later developed that
Boaao had contributed $25,000 in eaah to the Republican -
Par?in19119.IaroldIorrnan,GovernororlawJeraey1&#39;1-on
193 to 1937, adviaed the Senate Criae Inveati eting Committee
thathehadaakedteillnanforhelpin the191$campaign.
Iorhaan etated that he had net iwillnan after hie tern of
Governor and added that hlillnan had never nade any improper
requeata of hive.

During the 1951 Senate Crime Investigating Committee
hearings, other individuale urith when willlau wee alleged to
hefriendliwereIillianEgan,ternarIeaezCountyDenccratie
Chairman,eyerEllenetein, City Colniaeiener, City ofIewark,
Iarold lrieger, Corporation Counsel, Jeraey City, aw Jereey,
Iota: 7. Kenny, former llayor or Jeraey City, and Ralph Yillani,
former Mayor or Iewark. _
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Abraham Zwillmau

In lnguat, 1951. before the same eonaittee, Earl A.
Baldwin, retired inome tax inspector, testified that Zuillman
offered $300,000 to the lee Jersey gubernatoial campaign of
Democratic State Senator Elmer Uene in 19h9 in return to
protection if Rene was elected. at the tine this testimony
was given, Zuillman was evading subpoena servers.

It ass reported in the Ion York Times  of
August 13, 1951, that Zwillnan-had left the yacht Howdy
Podner&#39; at Harblehead, Massachusetts, to evade subpoena

States Hhrshalia Office in Boston, Massachusetts, by H. I.
Dillits of Detroit. It is noted that Norris D&#39;A1its,with
alias Hoe Davis, a confessed gambler, had testified before
the connittee in Los Angelea, California, on February 26.
A consel for the committee described Zwillman as Bigger than
Costello, but so fer more successful in avoiding the public
spet11gnt.&#39; e.

Additional testimony st the heerin§a revealed the c
following points which are set forth in the low Iork Daily "
lows  of August 11, 1951:

Ihat Zwillman is a close pal of Prank Costello 92 Y
and has entered the legitimate investment field after 9292
running a $50,000,000 bootleg ringtrom 1926 to 1933. Further,
that the Zvillman mob had stolen a confidential report from
the Iewark Internal Revenue Office.

servers. This yacht was operated, according to the United ivl
1

I

Ihe snspeded head of the Jersey City gambling
aaned was framed  ot of his job after costing bookies
Q 00000 in bail and passing up $350,000 in payoff money.

James A. Bishop, Press Relations man for Democratic
State Senator Elmer Fens, testified that Zwillran&#39;s bribe
offer was made to his through an intermediary, George
Keaselhaut, Lieutenant  of Colonel William H. Kelly, a
former Democratic Chairman of Essex County, low Jersey.

Herold Kricger, Assistant Corporation Counsel in
Iew Jersey, easpeoted of connections with the above
political deals, insisted his relations with Z1-rillnan were
only casual and denied representing his in any wey or taking
moey from him. 
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Abraham hlillnan

Ialdw1n rdvised at thase hearings that Zwillaan
told hil he figured if they can get Al Capone, they can
get as  and st this goint began paying income tax. Baldwin ,
advised that in his opinion, &#39;Uaxey&#39; Gordon and Dutch? 92
sohnlts were pikera coaared to aen such as Iwillaan. 9292

laldwin stated that Iwillnan and his associates ]
bought the Browne-Vintners Corporation and later sold out *
to Besgraas whiskey for a reported Q8,000,000. ~92

1

Jnlius Endler, a Iewerk restaurant proprietor, ;
testified before the Senate Grime Investigating Oonnittee_ 3
that zwillan had a secret financial interest in Hollywood
aovies and had invested in at least two films. Endler

testified further that Arthur Garfield Bayes was tnatee
for Zwillman in Manhattan Production, Incorporated,
which made a :11» in 19th, and that Zwillnan made a £12,000

I

profit on s $25,000 investment. Endler further advised ;
that Zwillnan had purchased some $h1,000 worth of bonds in
the Sherryqletherlsnd lotel.

Testimony give to the Committee by others revealed *
that Elmer Uene was offered up to #300,000 during his
unsuccessful l9h9 campaign for Governor of low Jersey, if he ;
would permit twillnan to name the Attorney General. Uene
refused the offer. Gountertestinoy was given that such a 92
campaign offer had never been aade.

!orner Mayor John Y..Isnny of Jersey City insisted
Zwillaan had not contributed $50,000 to Kenny&#39;s 1949 nayorslity
campaign as alleged and Kenny credited such an allegation to

I

/
former Mayor Prank Hague. - /

./

The &#39;Iewsrk lows issue of Agril 1, 1951, contained
an article reflecting companies contro led by Zwillnan, which
companies did lore than #500,000 worth of business with the
City of Ieuark in the previous four years. The purchasing
records of the City revealed that the aoney spent was for
trucks, fire apparatus and parts in the last four years.
ill of the equipment was bought on a contract biiii after
bids were sought by advertlaencnta. Ive of 2wi11aan&#39;s firms,
the Greater Iewsrk General Rotors corporation Truck Sales
Company and the Parts and Service Company, Incorporated, did
additional business beyond the #500,000 figure in the repairing

-114-
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Abrahan Zuillnn

of trucks and equipment. Other firna with which Zwillnan was
connected and did city business were tho A. and 5. Iradingh.
Conpany and the former Dianond T. Agency, Incorporated.
latter concern subsequently becane tho Creator Ieuark General
Rotors- Corporation frock sales Ccapan. Zeillaan&#39;a_naue is
not listed in any of tho latter colpanieai incorporation papers
iho papers were drawn up by attorney Charles Iandler, who
is tho Ieuark City Corporation Coueel. In addition to tho
ii? &#39; TliiITliii ff ? :"&#39;Il1j&#39;;  ta flit ?-111  a liiiii ii
which Zwillnan had an interest czo holiness totaling $33,000
with Essex County, New Jersey.

uillnan in his teetinony before the Senate Crime &#39;

Invootiging Conaittee sitting at Washington, D. C., on
March 2 , 1951, admitted that his coupon, tho Public Service
Tobacco Company, operates sons 1,000 cigarette nachinee in
the Iorth Jersey area, selling in excess of 650,000 packs
per ncnth. !e aloe clsins to operate eons 600 to ?00 usshing
nachine units in Iorth Jersey. Zuillaan refused to none tho
oource of his Canadian vhiakoy in bootlegging days as well as
his associates in this operation. Ie ednitted that Attorney
Arthur Oerfield Iayea was a trustee for hin?in Buaineaa
activities.

During Connittee testinony by Zwillaan, ho wee asked
a question as to whether er not ho, in the last tan years, had
on-med stock in excess of 100 eharea in the Hudson and Manhattan

Railroad, Zvillnan was also asked whether or not ho had any
influence in naling the controlling officials of the Hudson and
Ienhattan Railroad. Io refused to answer the Eneationa. It
was subsequently brought out that he actually id not own any
ehoree, but had owned some $20,000 in bonds which he
subsequently disposed of at a profit. Hillian Egan was
President of the company during this tile.

Zuillnan, in his testimony, admitted hie connection
with the companies mentioned above and advised ho use
associated in the Public Service Tobacco Company with
Hiohael Laecari. ,

The low fork world llegram and Son,  dated
January 8, 1952 commented that Treasury agents were closely
following acne £00 reoketeers in the law York City area with
the expectation of collecting past due inoone taxes. One or
the Ieu Jersey racket nen, according to the newspaper, whose
not worth was being closely followed, nee iillnan.
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